
M12 FMT-0
M12 FUEL™ MULTI-TOOL

Oscillation angle left/ right (°) 1.8

No load speed (rpm) 10,000 - 20,000

Kit included
No batteries supplied, No
charger supplied, No kitbox
or bag supplied

Article Number 4933472238

www.milwaukeetool.eu

Brushless POWERSTATE™ motor delivers fast cutting speed
through common materials without slowing or bogging down in
hardwoods

Adjustable 10,000 to 20,000 opm allow the user to get the
perfect cut whatever the material

Lowest vibration in its class, 4.56 m/s² driving productivity
through performance and safety

1.8° left/right oscillation angle allowing faster cuts

Ability to make up to 59 cuts in oak on one 2.0 Ah battery
charge

REDLINK PLUS™ intelligence system delivers an advanced
digital overload protection for tool and battery and uniquely
enhances the tool performance under load

FIXTEC™ tool free blade change with universal blade change
adaptor included to accept all major competitor blades

LED work light illuminates the cut line in low light conditions

Supplied with an adapter, plunge cut blade OSC 112, sanding
backing pad, 5 x sanding sheets and a DEK26 dust guard to
use when sanding

REDLITHIUM™ battery pack provides superior pack
construction, electronics and fade-free performance to deliver
more run time and more work over pack life

Flexible battery system: works with all MILWAUKEE® M12™
batteries
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